
Chefs Tip

Similar meats will go well as a substitute in this recipe.

We recommend for ease of cooking a GLAD Snap lock bag for
marinating your meats can be more convenience and less washing up

Ingredients

1 Pork Fillet
1 Onion sliced

600g Hokkien Noodles
2 Red capsicums sliced

6 heads Bok choy, washed
and cut into ¼’s

1 x punnet Oyster mushrooms,
torn into pieces

1 bag Bean sprouts
1 packet Snowpea shoots
½ bunch Coriander, roots
chopped, leaves picked.

1 jar Charsui sauce
1 jar Hoi sin sauce

1 Chilli
1 clove Garlic
1 knob Ginger

1 Lime zest + juice
20ml Vegetable or Sesame Oil

Equipment:
BBQ with Wok Burner Bowl

to mix marinade
Chopping board Chef’s Knife
Wooden Spoon BBQ Tongs

GLADWARE containers to store your 
prepared ingredients

Method

1. Ignite BBQ and heat till hot.

2. Combine the two sauces with chopped garlic, ginger, chilli, lime
 and root coriander. (Set aside to marinate pork)

3. Clean pork fillet, removing any silver skin and place some of the
 baste all over the pork to marinate (leave for at least 30mins)

4. BBQ Pork on grill on all sides for about 4 mins per side and ensure
 that you achieve a great colour without burning (the marinade is
 sweet and can be prone to burning if not careful)

5. Leave pork to rest on the side and place wok on burner.

6. Once hot, add oil and Stirfry vegetables, starting with onion and
 capsicum then mushrooms. Finish with remaining vegetables and
 add remaining marinade to pan

7. Add noodles to wok and stirfry, cooking for 3 mins.

8. Slice rested pork and toss through vegetables and sprinkle with
 coriander

For more great recipes go to:
elgas.com.au/swapngo
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